Carrollwood Day School
Dress Code – Approved Uniform Apparel
Approved Uniform Apparel for Lower School
Lower School Boys (Kindergarten – grade 5)
Shirt: Long sleeve or short sleeve CDS Polo: red or white; CDS red dry-fit collared shirt
Slacks or shorts: CDS Khaki
Belt: Brown, black, or CDS plaid
Shoes: Closed toe dress or athletic shoes; no boots, crocs, or sandals
Cold weather: CDS Cardigan sweater: red or white; CDS red pullover or hooded
sweatshirt and sweatpants; CDS zip-up red fleece jacket; CDS logo outerwear apparel
purchased from Risse Brothers
Lower School Girls (Kindergarten – grade 5)
Shirt: CDS White ¾ sleeve blouse; CDS long sleeve or short sleeve Polo: red or white;
CDS red dry-fit collared shirt; CDS white puff sleeve blouse with red piping (Grades K-3)
Slacks, skorts or walking shorts: CDS Khaki or plaid skort, new dry-fit skort
Jumper/Dress: CDS plaid Jumper (Grades K-3), red knit Polo dress
Shoes: Closed toe dress or athletic shoes; no boots, crocs, or sandals
Socks: Solid, conservative or school colored socks or black, white or red footed tights.
Cold weather: CDS Cardigan sweater: red or white; CDS red pullover or hooded
sweatshirt and sweatpants; CDS zip-up red fleece jacket; CDS logo outerwear apparel
purchased from Risse Brothers
Approved Uniform Apparel for Middle School
Tops
CDS Polo-type or CDS dry-fit collared shirt: red, white or grey; no short sleeve or long sleeve
collarless t-shirts except on Spirit Fridays, CDS logo’d sweatshirts and CDS logo’d outerwear
apparel sold through Risse Brothers or the CDS Spirit Store
Bottoms
Khaki, non-denim, unripped slacks; CDS khaki shorts or CDS khaki/plaid skort; new dry-fit
skort; no cargo shorts or pants
Shoes
Closed toe dress or athletic shoes and socks must be worn; no boots, crocs, or sandals
Outerwear: CDS red or grey pullover or hooded sweatshirt, (sweatpants allowed for PE only),
CDS zip-up red or grey fleece jacket; specialty logo’d outerwear apparel purchased from Risse
Brothers (in red, white or grey only) may be worn indoors or outside. Non-CDS apparel

(sweatshirts, jackets) may be worn outside ONLY unless special permission has been given.
8th grade students may wear Washington, D.C. hoodies purchased on the 8th grade class trip.
Cold Weather CDS is currently working with Risse Brothers to provide a jogger for cold
weather days. This will be the approved cold weather apparel.
Approved Uniform Apparel for Upper School
Tops
CDS Polo-type or CDS dry-fit collared shirt: black, red, white or grey; CDS athletic team polos
or quarter-zips; no short sleeve or long sleeve collarless t-shirts except on Spirit Fridays, CDS
logo’d sweatshirts and CDS logo’d outerwear apparel sold through Risse Brothers or the CDS
Spirit Store
Bottoms
Khaki, non-denim, unripped slacks; CDS khaki walking shorts or skort; CDS grey skort; CDS
plaid skort; new dry-fit skort; no cargo shorts or pants
Shoes
Closed toe shoes and socks must be worn; no crocs or sandals
Outerwear: CDS red, grey, or black pullover or hooded sweatshirt, CDS zip-up red, grey, or
black fleece jacket; specialty logo’d outerwear apparel purchased from Risse Brothers (in red,
white, grey, or black) may be worn indoors or outside. Non-CDS apparel (sweatshirts, jackets)
may be worn outside ONLY unless special permission has been given.
Cold Weather CDS is currently working with Risse Brothers to provide a jogger for cold
weather days. This will be the approved cold weather apparel.
PE Uniforms
P.E. uniforms for all students in grades 1 through 9 are red shorts and gray cotton or dry-fit
shirts with the CDS athletic logo. They are available through Risse Brothers and must be worn
during class. No other shorts or t-shirts will be permitted. Students must also wear sneakers
with laces tied or other secure closure. (Elementary students wear their PE uniform all day on
the days they have PE. Students in grades 6–9 wear PE uniforms only during their PE class.)
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